
   

 
 
MONDE À PART offers immersion schools a French musical experience like no other! Featuring songs 

themed around Canada’s Great White North, BEATBOXING workshops and more! MONDE À PART is a 

world particularly inviting for young boys, yet just as amusing for girls! 

 

1. MONDE À PART show and presentation 60° NORTH 
  
Artist, adventurer and teacher, Sylvain-Henri offers creative and dynamic songs. His visits are tailored to the 
size of groups and their level of French. With his guitar and his iPad, Sylvain-Henri presents French songs 
about Northern Canada. The workshops also include a commentated slide-show with pictures taken north of 
the 60th parallel inspired by his many northern adventures. This 45 minute show brings together songs and 
image projections on a giant screen! Take a journey to the top of the world with polar bears and sled dogs! 
 

2. *CHANSON À PART WORKSHOP (K to 6 |Artist in residency) 
 
Are you looking for a project that is innovative and original?  
Something that can’t be found anywhere else? 
MONDE À PART is for you! 
 
MONDE À PART in a nutshell : 
 

 An innovative and original project. 

 Hosted by a talented artist and an experienced teacher. 
 Has already seen success in many schools! 

 Quality song lyrics with many visuals to assist with comprehension. 
 Differentiated instruction for all grade levels. 

 Creates a sense of school spirit and unity.  
 A school legacy that will never be forgotten. 

 
A unique concept; Sylvain-Henri composes a song especially adapted to your school and geographic region. 
With student participation and involvement, the song will be performed for the entire school at the end of the 
workshops. Created specifically for you, this French song suits your milieu and can be used for years to come 
at assemblies or as a school anthem!  
 
*Workshops in the form of an artist in residency program lasting 4-5 days.  
 *Upon completion of workshops and show, your school will receive a copy of the song (CHANSON À PART). 

 
  

3. BEATBOXING WORKSHOP (grades 2 to 8) 
  
These workshops involve students learning to create beats with their bodies and their mouths! Often known 
as beatboxing, this is the art of making music with only one’s mouth and without any musical instruments 
(vocal percussions to simulate a drums). In a fun and colorful way, Sylvain-Henri uses French onomatopoeia 
to create dynamic rhythms! 
  
MONDE À PART has seen success across the nation! Songs have been created for schools from 
Vancouver Island to New-Brunswick! A creative approach that is sure to leave its mark; as stated in 
the many comments made by teachers and principals. 
 

For more details please contact us by E-mail : info@mondeapart.ca 

mailto:info@mondeapart.ca


   

 
 
 
MONDE À PART: A world like no other! 
 
“I would highly recommend MONDE À PART to any French Immersion school from K-12.  Sylvain-Henri’s 
ability to share his passion for language and music through engaging workshops and performances is 
impressive.” 

“It was the best French language performance by a musical artist we have had during my tenure at the 

school.  His music is enjoyed by people of all ages” 

“Sylvain-Henri promotes French in a fun and relevant manner for all students.”   

 

Patrick Gamache Hutchison                                               

Principal / Directeur 

École Bellevue School 

Beaumont, Alberta 
 
“MONDE À PART is exactly the kind of program that French Immersion students need! By exploring 
language through song, my students learned new words and found a renewed enthusiasm for the language. 
They were completely enthralled and engaged...in FRENCH! Sylvain Henri's time in our school left its mark; 
my students love our new school song and they continually ask me to play his songs in class! Merci MONDE 
À PART! ” 
 
Melanie Crouse 
Grade 3 FRIM 
École Mountain View School, Hinton, Alberta 
 
“Our week with Sylvain-Henri Simard was amazing!  The students were quickly engaged and encouraged to 
participate in the creation of our school song.  Sylvain was able to incorporate a lot of visuals and actions 
which made it very easy for the students to learn and understand. It was a great experience to have such a 
positive and dynamic educator working with the kids. He was quickly able to adapt the French vocabulary 
used and spoke at an adequate pace with the students to ensure the comprehension of his presentations. It was 
a great experience and we hope he will be able to come back to our school soon! Merci! ” 
 
Nicole Audet et Collette Jarbeau 
Grade 2 and 3 French immersion teachers. 

École Bellevue School, Beaumont, Alberta 
 
“I then had the chance to see him interact with young students in several occasions, in festivals and 

workshops, as a music teacher and a director. Sylvain-Henri brings the best out of students he works with, 

knowing what they are interested in, relating to them, and giving them the passion for music and for life that 

they so eagerly feed on at that time of their life.” 

 

Josée Thibeault 

Director, author, Chair of the Regroupement artistique francophone de l’Alberta  

RAFA, Edmonton, Alberta 

 

 



   

 
 
 
“A week with Sylvain-Henri Simard was simply not enough according to our students and teachers. It has 
already been a week since his passage at our school and the students are excitingly continuing to sing the 
songs they have learned with him. During his presentations Sylvain-Henri showed exceptional classroom 
management with over 60 students at a time.  The students were engaged and excited to participate in all of 
the activities, and we must admit, so were the teachers! Sylvain-Henri was able to easily adjust his 
presentation according to the students’ abilities and knowledge of the French language. The presentations 
also included many visual materials that helped students understand the new vocabulary they were exposed 
to. The students are very proud of singing their new school song and it brings a great spirit to our school. We 
can't wait to welcome MONDE À PART again! Un grand merci!” 
 
 Mme Andrée-Anne & Mme Sybille 
Grade One French Immersion 
École Bellevue School, Beaumont, Alberta 

 
“Thank you Sylvain-Henri for the great performance. It was appropriate for all levels. Our students really 
enjoyed their French learning experience. They were so engaged and motivated. À refaire!” 
 

Mme Basly & Mme Tremblay 

Grade 4 & 5 French Immersion 

École Bellevue School, Beaumont, Alberta 

 
“My students are in FRIM Kindergarten and have only been exposed to French since September, and even 

though Sylvain-Henri spoke only in French, the kids were absolutely drawn to him, and understood 

everything he needed them to. They LOVED this experience and learned a TON!!!! 2 weeks later the kids are 

STILL singing the songs he taught them, and asking if we can practice together! I have never seen my kids sit 

so nicely and participate for so well with anyone. AMAZING!!! I am 100% pleased with Sylvain-Henri’s work, 

and would recommend him to any school! ” 

 

Jessica Montgomerie 

Kindergarten FRIM 

 École Mountain View School, Hinton, Alberta 

 

“The students responded well to the music, gestures and lyrics of MONDE À PART. During the week the 

students were fully engaged in learning the songs and excited to participate during the final performance. 

After Spring Break, they came back and will often break out in song! ” 

 

Elana Fedorak 

Grade 4 FRIM 

École Mountain View School, Hinton, Alberta 
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